
Experiment brought to Kenyon College by Prof. Hunsen.

A GREENER BROMINATION OF STILBENE
Kenyon College – CHEM 234 – Organic Chemistry Lab II

For the background and mechanism of the experiment read Mayo, Experiment A2b (p.441-446).

As described in Mayo, bromination uses pyridinium tribromide which is corrosive, potentially damaging
equipment (and equipment users!), and generates pyridinium bromide as waste.  In this experiment HBr
and H2O2 are used to generate molecular bromine and the solvent is ethanol.  The by-product of the
reaction is just water.

H2O2  +  2 HBr  ‡  Br2  +  2 H2O

Experimental Procedure

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS:  Care must be taken when using concentrated acid and/or 30%
hydrogen peroxide.  Both are corrosive, can cause eye and skin burns, and are harmful if
inhaled.  Be careful to avoid contact with skin and refrain from breathing these
compounds.  Neutralize all excess acid in the provided containers, and clean up all spills
immediately.  Acid will make holes in your clothes (and your skin), so try not to spill any.
Ethanol is flammable so use caution.

1. Equip a 100 ml round-bottom flask with a stir bar, and prepare a 90-100ºC sand bath or heating
mantle.

2. Add 1.0 g stillbene and 30 mL of ethanol to the round-bottom flask.  Fit it with a reflux condenser and
heat the reaction with stirring.  Allow the solids to dissolve.  Add a little more ethanol as needed to
dissolve solid.

3. Once dissolved, slowly add 1.6 mL of HBr, and let the solution heat and stir.  The precipitate caused
by the addition of acid should go back into solution, but it may not.  Continue even if it does not all go
back in.

4. Measure out 1.6 mL of 30% hydrogen peroxide and add it drop-wise to the reaction.  The color should
change from clear and colorless (or cloudy white if the precipitate did not totally dissolve) to a dark
golden yellow.

5. Let the reaction reflux and stir for about 20 minutes or until the color disappears and the mixture
becomes a cloudy white.

6. Remove the reaction from the heat and let it cool.  Once at room temperature, neutralize (pH 5 to 7)
the solution with concentrated NaHCO3.  It may only take a little, depending on how much excess acid
you have.

7. Once neutralized, put the flask on ice to further cool it and maximize yield.  Collect the crystals by
vacuum filtration, rinsing with very cold water and a little bit of very cold ethanol.  Let air flow over
the product to help dry it.  Record your yield, melting point and an IR spectrum.

8. If time permits and you find it necessary, stilbene dibromide may be recrystallized from ethyl acetate.


